Bathroom Map

WAITZER HALL
One single-stall restroom on:
Floor 9 – across the hall from Suite 903, Information Technology
Floor 10 – across the hall from Suite 1002C, Medical Education
Floor 11 – beside room 1142, Housekeeping

Three single-stall restrooms on:
Floor 1 – Student Testing Center, Suite 118; to be used only by students taking exams

LESTER HALL
One single-stall restroom on:
Floor 2 – beside Room 228

BRICKELL MEDICAL SCIENCES LIBRARY
Eight single-stall restrooms on:
Floor 2 – three restrooms across from 213, Study Room 14
Floor 3 – three restrooms across from 313, Study Room 23
Floor 4 – two restrooms around the corner from the Fine Family of Educators suite entrance, near Mechanical Room

WILLIAMS HALL C WING
Two single-stall restrooms on:
Floor 1 – Diabetes Patient Lobby